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make a	The position of the English colonists was thus rapidly
inevitable, becoming impossible. Shut in by the Alleghanies and the
line of French forts behind them, further expansion was
impracticable. Penetration into the interior had to be effected
by the Mohawk Gap; but this would now lead into territory
carefully watched by French forts and through land in-
habited by the Six Nations. Peace was becoming difficult,
for the French were slowly advancing from Canada down
the river Richelieu to Lake Champlain, where early in the
'thirties they built Forts Crown Point and Ticonderoga.
A French advance down the Hudson would end at New
York and would sever the northern colonies from the rest.
The English The English had done little to meet these dangers: they
colonies un-	°	i	-i        t    i
prepared for had contested the French  advance along the Lakes by
the strugg e.	ports Qswego and Ontario, and the advance by
Lake Champlain by erecting Fort William Henry, and they
had already begun building on the site of Fort Dtiquesne
when the French ejected them and built their own fort there.
But the English forts were inadequate, and soon fell into
disrepair, or were taken by the enemy as soon as war began.
English traders established connections in the hinterland,
even far into the Lakes and along the banks of the Mississippi;
but mutual jealousies prevented them from pursuing any
sound plan of military defence. Further, while the French
had taken the precaution to make the firm friendship of the
Indian tribes of the hinterland, the English too often suc-
ceeded in embittering them.
Their lack The French numbered only about 80,000 whilst the English
uiuy* numbered almost 1,250,000, x but in the thirteen English
colonies there was no central government and no central
revenue, though both had been suggested between 1754
and 1756. The colonies frequently refused to co-operate
even in the face of the French menace; in 1755, for instance,
Johnson, the leader of the attack on Crown Point, was
actually almost at an open feud with Shirley, the Governor
of Massachusetts, the leader of the attack on Fort Niagara;
and at the same time New York and Massachusetts were
engaged in a boundary dispute which led to riot and blood-
1 Green, William Pitt, p, 66*

